The National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NRSP-3)
Technical Comm ittee Meeting
October 24 - 27, 1994, Annapolis, Maryland
Minutes
Tuesday, October 25, 1994
Op enin g, Intro duction s an d C hair *s Re po rt —
The opening session of the 1994 NADP (NRSP -3) Technical Committee Meeting was convened at 8:00
a.m. on Tuesday, October 25, in Annapolis, Maryland, by Van Bowersox, Chair. Van commented briefly on
the agricultural experiment station structure upon which NADP is based, referred to the AES
Administrative Advisors and pointed out that the network, which started in 1977, has achieved 16 years of
continuous operation.
Meeting attendees were asked to introduce themselves.
During Van *s term as chair the following things were accomplished.
•

Several papers from the 1993 Technical Meeting Symposium were submitted for publication to the
journal, Atm osp heric Environme nt. They are:
•
“The standard error of a weighted mean concentration: I. Bootstrapping versus other
methods” by Gatz and Smith.
•
The standard error of a weighted mean concentration: II. Estimating confidence intervals”
by Gatz and Smith.
•
Measurement of mercury deposition using passive samplers based on the Swedish (IVL)
design ” by C hazin e t al.
•
The chemical composition of atmospheric deposition collected from six Louisiana sites
from 1983 to 1 992 by West and Feagley
•
Workshop on sampling mercury in precipitation for the National Atmospheric Deposition
Program ” by Lin dbe rg an d Verm ette
•
Methodology for the sampling of metals in precipitation: Results of the National
Atm osph eric Deposition P rogram (NADP ) Pilot Netw ork * by V erm ette et al.
•
Trends in precipitation chemistry in the United States: A national perspective, 1980-1 992
by L ync h et al.
•
Field tests for a regional m ercury de position ne twork: S am pling des ign and preliminary
test results” by Vermette et al. AL-94-0021.

•
•
•
•
•

Publication of a new NAD P Brochure.
Change in protocol from bucket to bottle.
Changes in the Coordination Office.
Integration of the AIRMoN subnetwork into NADP.
W ork proce eding on the M ercu ry Initiative.
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Site Operator Recognition —
A nu mb er of years ago, N AD P established a policy of form al acknowledgm ent for site ope rators
who have served the network continuously for five years or more and who have attended the CALsponsored operator tra ining during that tim e. R ecognition w as paid to the follow ing operators for their
years of service, and to the site supervisors.

FIFTEEN-YEAR PLAQUE
CAL
CODE
MN27

SITE NAME

SITE OPERATOR

Lamberton

Tony Strasser

SITE SUPERVISOR

Dave Huggins

TEN-YEAR PLAQUE
CAL
CODE

SITE NAME

SITE OPERATOR

SITE SUPERVISOR

CO02

Niwot Saddle

Mark Losleben

Mark Losleben

CO94

Sugarloaf

Mark Losleben

Mark Losleben

FL14

Quincy

Jerilyn Collins

Marvin Franklin

KY22

Lilley Cornett Woods

Michael Brotzge

Richard Artz

KY35

Clark S tate Fish H atchery

Danice Nutter

De nnis M cC lain

MI98

Raco

Justin Carrick

Da rrell deR ouin

MN18

Fernb erg

Christina Barton

Rob ert Berrisford

MN23

Camp Ripley

Ma ry McGuire

Greg Stratton

MS10

Clinton

W illiam E. M orris

Darrell Wilson

NC36

Jordan Creek

Avery J. Dennis

Do uglas Sm ith

ND08

Icelandic State P ark

Karen Duray

Russell Harkness

SD99

Hu ron Well Field

Gerald Wisnieski

Steve Sando

WI99

Lake Geneva

Ted Peters

Bruce Rodger

WY 02

Sinks Canyon

Gre g Bautz

Al Riebau

FIVE-YEAR PLAQUE
CAL
CODE

SITE NAME

SITE OPERATOR

SITE SUPERVISOR

IN41

Purd ue U niversity Ag ricultural Farm

Kenneth Scheeringa

Richard Grant

ME98

Acadia N ational Park-M cFarland Hill

Robert Breen

Leighton Carver

MT13

Give Out Morgan

Linda Connor

Linda Connor

OR18

Starkey Experimental Forest

Cheryl Borum

Matt Johnson

TX02

Muleshoe National Wildlife Refuge

Glenda Copley

Bill Hawthorne
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WA 14

Olympic National Park-Hoh Ranger
Station

Bill Rohde

Cat Hoffman
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Reports —
AIR Mo N S ubc om mittee Re port —
Jane Ro thert, Chair, reported that the su bnetw ork now h as sev en sites , and ch em ical a nalysis is
complete through the end of September. There is a one-month turnaround of data to the sites. The CAL
has sent the first 1 1/2 years of data to the Coordination Office. Work is needed on codes for the final
screening. Milestones over the past year include:
•
•

Have received 2,100 samples.
ln-house QA is now being applied.

Jane displayed sulfate for the first 6 months of 1994 and compared NADP bottle protocol with the
AIR MoN protocol.
Rick Artz com me nted that fun ding for AIR Mo N is stable for FY 95, and they are ho ping to
modernize some of the hook-up data loggers. Rick is very pleased with the data.
Me rcury Initiative Rep ort —
Steve Lindberg, Mercury Initiative Advocate, commented that the dream began in 1978. Then
in1991, N AD P began activ ities to bring m ercury into the netwo rk. TVA funded a wo rkshop on m etals in
precipitation and a list of those interested in the preliminary network was developed. Steve displayed a
map of sites which have offered to support mercury monitoring. He also displayed a frequency distribution
plot. The Mercury Advocates are now asking for NADP approval to move to the next stage in the new
initiative process.
Van Bow erso x explaine d the advoca cy pro cess. NA DP had ope rated several ye ars before , due to
the addition of AIRMoN , they recognized the need to have a set of procedures to allow evaluation of
wh ethe r a propos ed p roject was consiste nt with the g oals of NA DP and the objectives o f the pro gram . A
12-point process that must be addressed by the new initiative advocates was developed and adopted.
There are stages in the initiative process, and the mercury group now hopes to move the proposed
me rcury netw ork from Stage C to S tage D . If successful, this will presum ably resu lt in the mercury netw ork
becoming part of the NADP.
Adm inistrative Advisors —
AE S A dm inistrative A dviso r Rep ort —
William Brow n, new Adm inistrative Advisor from the Southern Region, addressed the group. Each
Ag ricultural Experiment Sta tion region has an administrative advisor to N RS P-3 . He has be en generally
familiar with the project for the past 10 years and is glad to be present to learn what is going on and about
the new initiatives.
The FY95 O ff-the-Top b udg et reques t for NR SP -3 ha s been a ppro ved for the b ase level. In
addition, one-time funding of $12,000 has been approved for supplementary or additional data analysis.
The way this budget develops from the ag experiment stations is that, as regional projects are discussed
each spring, a vote is taken for support of a base level budget. It then goes to the Comm ittee of Nine for
final app roval. Bill em pahsized that it is important to co mmunicate to the regional sta te directors wh at is
hap pen ing w ith the p roject.
Bill talked briefly about the Southern agricultural meteorology regional projects with a similar
focus. There is now an effort to put them all together in a national project It would become a National
Support Project which would involve a lot of climate stations around the country and would provide an
opportunity to standardize those stations and put their data into a meaningful database. The proposed
national project is close to being approved. Bill noted that many of the NADP sites are located at weather
stations.
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CS RE ES (form erly CS RS ) Adm inistrative A dviso r Rep ort —
Jack Barnes stated that his comments would have a dual focus—areas of hope and areas of concern.
•

Open Coordinator position. A position description is being developed and an
announcement will be made for a national search to fill the position.

•

The NAD P B rochure is a ve ry fine effort. Thanks w ere exp ressed to Mike K elly fo r his
work. Jack feels more of this kind of “PR” is needed. After the election send the brochures
to m em bers of con gress. H e aske d for any oth er suggestions for groups to w hom it sho uld
be distributed.
Jack encouraged discussion of topic brochures such as trends, nitrate depositions,
something wh ich s tates the acc om plish ments of NA DP in a o ne-page form at. H e feels
“timely” is the key to the need and success of this kind of publication.

•

Agency representatives are working very hard to hold the line on funding, and they have
been fairly successful over the years. He hopes to continue through the next two to three
years until it is known how the Science and Technology Policy will be structured.

Co ordin ation O ffice Report —
Jim Gibson, Interim Coordinator, commented on the changes which have occurred in the
Coordination Office over the last few months.
•
•
•
•

Carol Simmons has stepped aside.
Gw en S cott resigne d to start a different ca reer.
Gary Lear ha s bee n prom oted to A ssociate Coordinator.
Bob Gilpin has taken over the Data Manager activities, and Cathy Copeland has also
assumed som e of these responsibilities.

The reason for the delay in moving forward to fill the Coordination position is that, due to the
current funding situation, Colorado State University is in the process of evaluating the kinds of programs
wh ich it e ncourages and review ing its po sition on spe cific p rogram s. N AD P has been iden tified because it
generates no indirect cost and does not support graduate students or research. Jim felt some of these
questions should be resolved before a long-term commitment is made for a Coordinator. The Vice
President for R ese arch is still review ing the project, and Jim feels it is not approp riate at this time to
advertise. He comm ented that he has seen man y ups and downs over the years, and he doesn *t believe
the university will actually refuse the program. He also believes that we can go forward with an
advertisement in the next month or so. The draft position description meets the University and Natural
Res ource Ecology Laboratory *s requirements.
Jim touched on addition al item s of interest.
•

The number of active sites in the network is 192, making a total including collocated and
two-week sites of 207.

•

The Coordination Office has made some changes in priorities on the data side of the
office. There is an effort to automate data and develop a GIS format. Data has been
processed through May, but there is some delay due to concerns raised by the switch
from bucke t to bottle protocol.

•

The Coordination Office is working on a Mosaic page which will allow access to program
inform ation and data through the Internet.

T he CA L R ep ort —
Kenni Ja me s presen ted the CAL repo rt.
•

pH Electrode Update: They are continuing to use the Broadley James Electrode.

•

AIRMo N: Everything that is done for NADP is being done for the AIRM oN sam ples.

•

Bucket/Bottle Switch

•

Two-week sam ple study: Seven sites are continuing to collect two-week samples.
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•

QA Reports: The 1992 report is awaiting publication; the 1993 report is ready for review.

•

CAL performance in interlaboratory studies

•

Long-range transport of atmospheric pollutants study participation

•

Training video. Should be ready for shipping in early 1995

•

Aerochem Metrics decal: Camera-ready maintenance decal is ready for review by the
Network Operations subcommittee.

•

Raingage refurbishment: Replacements are currently being refurbished by Doug Jones,
retired ISW S m eteo rologist.

•

Foam pad chan ge in the collector: Changed in 1994 ; must be replaced a nnually.

•
•

Fax service is now available for sites in an effort to solve site problems imm ediately.
Checklist for site operators: A laminated one-page sheet has been developed to provide
concise instructions to site operators.

Qu ality Ass uran ce S teering Committee Re port —
John Robertson, Chair, reported that the committee met twice during the last year—in May and
since arriving in Annapolis. The comm ittee is exploring its role and appropriate activities.
•

Reviewed current QA plan to see how the Committee role was defined.

•

QA plan m ust be updated, which is a major task.

•

Program QA is handled by a different contract from EPA to the QA Manager*s office at
Colorado S tate University.

•

Reviewed prioritized list from the QA Coordinator. There are a number of items w hich
need to be accomplished to improve the quality of the data.

Subcomm ittee Meeting Agenda Announcem ents —
Network Operations Subcommittee —
Rick Artz, Chair, outlined the planned agenda
•
•
•
•
•

Where to go with Aerochem Metrics motor boxes
Site issues
QA check solution
Updates
Election of officers

Data Management and Analysis Subcomm ittee —
Ga ry Ste nsland re porte d that Bill Parkhu rst, Ch air of the data subcom mittee, had be en forced to
cancel his trip to this meeting. The subcommittee will meet jointly with the Effects subcommittee
for approximately 90 minutes. In addition they will address the following topics.
•

Ideas for rev ising the an nual rep ort

•

Mosaic page for NADP

•

How to communicate the bucket/bottle change to users, and changes in the level of
constituen ts

•

Discussion on the GIS w ay of recognizing and p rese nting results

•

Discussion on how to better use PC prod ucts

•

Issue of data screening: Suggestions for new ways to screen.
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A IR M oN Su bc om m itte e —
Jane Rothert, Chair, outlined major topics for the AIRMoN group.
•

QA plan for AIRMoN: Will review draft plan and look for details which are needed.

•

Screening codes

Environmental Effects Subcomm ittee —
Evelyn Orr, Vice Chair, reported on the planned agenda.
•

Strategic planning issues: Role and analysis of effectiveness; comm unication of results.

•

Joint meeting with Data Managem ent will include four agenda items.

•

W ays of analyzing an d looking at data

•

Topic brochures

•

Revised annual report format

•

Looking at various PC and da ta products

Mercury Advocates —
Steve Lindberg commented that there is no official mercury subcommittee but the advocates and anyone
interested in the m ercu ry network will mee t.
The opening session was adjourned for subcomm itte meetings.
Technical Session I: Changes and Additions In Atmospheric Monitoring and NADP/NTN —
A general session was convened at 3:15 p.m. by Moderator Jim Lynch for presentation of
technical papers.
Bucket to BottIe Conversion: What are the Implications? — V an C. Bowersox and Andrea MordenMoore, Illinois State Water Survey.
AIRMoN: Event Versus Weekly Sampling — Rick Artz, NOAA.
Event Collection of Precipitation Mercuty and O ther Trace Metals — G erald Keeler, University of
Michigan.
Mercury Deposition Network: Field Test Results for Total and Methyl Mercuiy — Stephen Vermette,
Buffalo State College; Steve Lindberg, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and Nick Bloom, Frontier
Geosciences.
The Status of the USDA UVB Monitoring Program — Jim Gibson, Colorado State University.
Poster Presentations —
Posters listed beIow were introduced and p resented by their authors.
p H Past a nd Present— Kathryn Douglas, Illinois State Water Survey.
Rain Induced Desorption of Organochiorines from Soil to Atmosphere — K elly M. M onahan and Stephen
J. Vermette, State University of New York College at Buffalo.
A GIS Watershed/Wetland Characterization of the Oswegatchie/Black River Drainage Basin in the
A diro nd ack P ark— Karen M. Roy, Adirondack Park Agency.
Mercury Deposition Network: Field Tests Results and Plans for the 1995 Interim Network — Stepher
Vermette, Buffalo State College; Steve Lindberg, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and Nick
Bloom, Frontier Geosciences.
Stability of Major Inorganic Ions in Rain Samples in Central Illinois: A Case Study — Sue B achman and
Leon Olszewski, Illinois State Water Survey.
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Aerochem Metrics Lid Seal Changes: Do They Cause “System Blank” Aberrations? — Scott Dossett,
Illinois State Water Survey.
Statistical Distributions of Airborne PCB and Pesticide Concentrations Measured at Regional Sites on the
Great Lakes — D on F. Gatz, Clyde W. Sweet, llora Basu, and Karen S. Harlin, Illinois State Water
Survey.
Long-Term Changes in the Acidity of a DeKalb Forest Soil in the Mid-Region of the Susquehanna River
Watersh ed — Joy A. Robert and William E. Sharpe, Penn State University.
Early Indicator.; of Acidification: A Whole WatershedApproach to Studying Forest Response — Callie J.
Pickens and W illiam E. Sharpe, Penn State University; and Pamela J. Edwards, US DA Forest
Service.
Wedn esday, October 26, 1994
Tech nical Session 2: Clean Air A ct Am endm ents of 199 0, Title IV: T he Pro cess of A ssessm ent —
A genera l session was convened at 8:00 a.m. by M oderator Jim Lynch for p resentation of technical pap ers. .
E PA CA AA -9 0, T itle lV Assessm en t P roce ss— Johnnie Pearson, US EPA.
NAP AP Assessm ent Process — Mike Uhart, NOAA.
Canadian Atmospheric Deposition Assessment Approach — K eith Puckett, Environment Canada.
Title IV, CAAA-90: Phase / Implementation and Compliance — Dennis Leaf, US EPA.
Continuous Emissions Monitoring Program — Sharon Faile, US EPA.
S ta tu s o f CAS Th IE T D ep ositio n E xp osure Ne tw ork — Ralph Baumgardner, US EPA.
Technical Session 3: CAA A-90, Title IV: Measuring and Modelling Atmospheric Response to Changing
Emissions — Following break, a general session was reconvened by Moderator Dennis Lamb Dry
Deposition Monitoring/Measurem ents — Bruce Hicks, NOAA.
Lagrang ian M odeling Appro aches and M easu rem ents to C onfirm an Im prov ement in E nvironmental Q uality
due to Reductions in SO 2 Emissions — Roland Draxler, NOAA.
Topographic Modeling —
What *s New With AD O M— Don M ckay, Environment Canada.
Technical Session 4: Temporal Analyses of NADPINT N Precipitation Chemistry Data —
An afternoon session was convened at 1:00 p.m. by M oderator Ev elyn Orr. Technical papers
listed below were presented.
N ADP/E PA Trend s Worksh op — Steven E. Lindberg, Oak R idge National Laboratory, and Carol Simmons,
Colorado State University.
Bias Correction Factors Determined from External Blind Audit Results for Sulfate and Calcium — John D.
Gordon, Mark Nilles, and LeRoy J. Schroder, USGS.
Tren ds in N AD P/NTN Laboratory Bia s De term ined fro m an Examination of Certified Re ference Sa mple
Analyses, 1986-1994 — M ark Nilles and John D. Gordon, USGS.
W he re ha s A ll th e D ust G on e? — Gary Stensland, Van C. Bowersox, Illinois State Water Survey.
The Ability of Wet DeDosition Networks to De tect Temporal Trends — G ary W Oehlert, University of
Minnesota
Trends in Precpitation Chemistry in the United States: 1980-93, 1 983-93, 1985-93 — Jim Lyn ch and Jeff
Grimm, Penn S tate University; Van Bowersox, Illinois State Water Survey; Carol Simmon s,
Colorado State University.
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Thursday, October 27, 1994
Tech nical Session 5: CA AA -90, Title IV: Atmosp heric and Eco system R esponses to Cha nging Em issions —
A technical session was convened at 8:00 a.m. by M oderator Gary Stensland, to hear papers on the following topics.
Nitrate Acidification of Streams in the Catskills — Pete Murdoch, USGS WAD.
The Atmospheric Connection Between SO 2 Emissions and Acidic Wet Deposition — Dennis L amb , Penn State
University.
Watershed Ac idification Project: Femow Exp erimental Watersheds — B eth Adams, US Forest Service.
Biogeochem ical Cycling of Mercury in Forest Ecosystems — Steve Lindberg, K. Kim, and Dale W. Johnson,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
A Call for C aution : The need for Finer, Long-term M easu rem ents in A ssessing Forest Resp onse to
Atmospheric Deposition — John Skelly, Penn State University
Technical Session 6: The Chesapeake Bay Program —
The last technical session was convened at 10:30 a.m. by Moderator Edward Corbett to hear papers from the
Chesapeake Bay Program.
A n O verview o l th e C hesa peake B ay Proje ct— Kent Mountford, US EPA.
Critical Loads: A Managem ent Tool for the Chesapeake Basin — M ichael L. Bowman, Tetra Tech, Inc.
The Acid Deposi ition Component of Mary/and *s Power Plant Research Program — Ron Klauda and Paul E.
Miller, Maryland Department of Natural Resources.
Chesapeake Bay Modelling Program: The Role of Atmospheric Deposition — Lewis Linker, US EPA.
Source Appo rtionment of Major Ions and Trace E lements in Precipitation at the M id-Atlantic Coa st—- Joe
Scudlark, University of Delaware.
Final Business Session —
Van Bowersox called the final session of the 1994 NADP Technical Committee Meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
US GS Administrative A dviso r Rep ort —
Paul Ka pinos reported :
•
•
•
•

FY 95 funding is level, but additional dollars have been added for restoration of the training
course.
Production of the new training film has been funded
The number of sites will remain the same.
The USGS Quality Assurance program will remain the same and in place.
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S ub co m mitte e R ep orts —
Environmental Effects Subcomm ittee —
Evelyn Orr reported.
•

Strategic Plan: Interpre t results for policy m akers

•

Joint m eeting with data su bcom mittee: Ag reed that N AD P should provide a product, possib ly
interpretation of analysis of NAD P data, targeted toward a broader audience, especially policy
makers.

•

One-page fact sheets: Formed an ad hoc committee to study this topic. They met over
breakfast and developed the following recommendations.
•

Target educated public

•

Edited and produced through the Coordination Office

•

Written in conjunction with a peer-review-group person

•

Pe riodic, su ch as q uarterly

•

Associate w ith current related work

Motion: That the Ad Hoc Comm ittee and the Coordination Office produce four draft fact sheets for the
spring interim meeting — 1) trends, 2) mercury initiative, 3) pesticide study, and 4) something
tying the Clean Air Act Assessment to monitoring — was made and seconded.
The C oordination O ffice will coordinate writin g, editing and review ing these fact she ets. Tim ing wo uld
be that the trends and pesticide sheets, and possibly mercury, would be written and available at the
interim meetings. Question was called; motion carried.
•

Revision of Annual Summ ary Report. The ad hoc committee reviewed and discussed proposed
revisions. Conclusions were:
•
More figures are needed.
•
Sh ould reduce the am ount of raw data includ ed in the annual report and m ake it
available in an electronic format instead.
•
Broaden the audience; target educated lay-person.

The se chan ges would result in a mu ch shorte r repo rt, with a prob ably w ider distribution.
Motion that the Coordination Office prepare one or more alternative formats for a revised
annual report and present those at the spring meeting made, seconded and carried.
•

Election of Officers. The subcommittee elected the following officers:
Chair - Evelyn Or
Vice C hair - Dan Orr

A IR M oN Su bc om m itte e —
Dennis Lamb reported for the subcommittee. They discussed:
•
•
•
•
•

Sample storage space at the CAL
Site visitations
External au dit
Screening codes
QA Plan

Election of Officers. The subcommittee officers will remain:
Cha ir — Ja ne R othert
Secretary — Dennis Lamb
Motion: That the proposals of the AIRMoN Subcommittee be accepted. Motion seconded and carried.
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Data Management arid Analysis Subcommittee —
Gary Stensland reported subcomm ittee discussions regarding the following items.
•

Releasing 1994 data (first bottle data). Subcommittee recommendation is that the Coordination
Office release the data as soon as possible, accompanied by a written qualification of the 0ring bias. Some data screening issues need to be finalized, and these screening issues must
first be resolved.
Motion: B based on subcommittee recommendation was made and seconded.
Clarification was m ade that the purpose of the recomm endation is to provide the Coordination Office
with the ability to proceed with releasing the data without need to get further approval at the spring meeting.
During discussion, the question of how soon bottle data in electronic form could be provided was
raised. Dave Bigelow requested adequate time to make sure application of codes is correct, and all implications
are understoo d. This m ight be tw o months a fter the data is received b y the Q uality Assu rance Manage r. There
is one new code “samp le not poured.”
Amendment that Ga ry Stenslan d sta nd as th e editor and arbiter and decide wh en all issues are final.
Amendm ent seconded and carried.
Amendment that data screening issues be removed from this criteria was made and seconded.
Following discussion, the amendm ent was defeated.
Motion failed.
Motion that the CAL get the information to the Coordination Office within two weeks, that the report be
completed within 60 days, and that the data be released within 90 days (all from today). Motion
seconded and carried.
•

Contour maps in annual data summary reports.

Motion to adopt the Arclnfo algorithm to produce contour maps. Motion seconded and carried.
•

Audit of Coordination Office. The Subcommittee recommended that an audit be performed
prior the 1995 interim meeting.

Motion to accept the subcommittee recommendation for an audit was made, seconded, and carried.
Ma ry Ann Allan, John R obe rtson and Ga ry Ste nsland w ill perform the audit.
•
•
•

Herbicide data. When will 1990 data be available and should NADP pursue getting the data?
Selected a few abstracts as suggestions for one-page fact sheets.
Election of Officers. The subcommittee elected:
Chair — Gary Stensland
Vice Chair — Mary Ann Allan
Se cretary — Bob G ilpin

Network Operations Subcommittee S
Rick Artz reported on subcommittee activities.
•
•

The Coordination Office will track all replacement parts, including foam seals.
Ten percen t of failed moto r boxes will be repaired at Air Re source s Specialists, Inc. in Fort
Collins unless their work proves to be un satisfactory.
Motion to accept this recommendation made, seconded and carried.
•
Su bcom mittee requests a lloca tion of funds to b uild two new p rototype motor boxes at A ir
Resources Specialists, Inc. Cost would be approximately $5,000.
Motion to accept the recommendation made and seconded.
Amendment to increase prototype motor boxes to four was made and seconded. Amendment adding
the following provisions was made and seconded.
1.
Fixed price for either two or four motorboxes.
2.
After d elivery, the ne w boxe s would be tested for a pe riod of 12 m onth s and bro ugh t to
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specs at the same price.
3.
Contract must specify that up to 225 production units can be purchased at the price
agre ed u pon in the contra ct.
Am endments and motion carried.
•
A system of classifying sites with on-going performance problems of over 6 months will be
identified by the Coordination Office. The CAL will institute a plan for a real-time identification
of problems to solve solutions.
•
Recomm endation that ME00 be kept alive at whichever location is possible.
•
The CAL was asked to verify the downward trend seen in the pH 4.9 solution by USGS and
report at the spring meeting.
•
Kellogg Biological Station (Ml26) can remove 50 g. of their weekly sample if the total volume
exceeds 350 g.
•
The CA L will send raingage pens to sites.
•
Election of Officers. Officer for 1995 are:
Chair — Mark Nilles
Vice Chair — Kenni James
Secretary — Sandy Pletschet
•
The Coordination O ffice and the C AL . will present a proposal for electronic s torage of he ld
forms and raingage charts. A plan, cost and budget will be presented at the spring meeting.
•
Authorized preparation and printing of condensed, one-page operator instructions.
•
Re com me nded that the ne twork adopt the ne w accuracy criteria for the U SG S inte rsite
comparison, after fine-tuning for bounds, and that it continue to use the 4.3 check solution.
•
Site L iaison s at the Coordination Office and the C AL will exp lore w orking from a comm on d ata
base.
Motion that the Site Operation Manual be revised by fall of 1995, made and seconded.
Am end ment that target date be moved to spring 1996, for final completion, made and seconded.
Amendment and motion carried.
Mercury Initiative —
Movement of the mercury new initiative to the next step was approved by the Executive Committee.
Election of O fficers —
The Nominating Comm ittee recommended Stan Coloff as candidate for Secretary of the NADP Technical
Committee for 1995. Stan was elected by acclamation. Following the established rotation of offices, NADP
Technical Committee officers for 1995 are:
Chair — Jim Lynch
Vice Chair — Rich Grant
Secretary — Stan Coloff.
A complete list of subcommittee officers is attached.
Transfe r of G avel —
Thanks were expressed to Jim Lynch for his efforts in planning the current meeting, and the gavel was passed
to Jim as incom ing Ch air.
1995 Technical Meeting —
Don McKay of Environment Canada has suggested that the 1995 technical meeting be held in Toronto,
Canada. Steve Vermette has also offered to host the meeting in Buffalo, New York. There will be discussion
regarding potential problems for federal employees with travel to Canada prior to a final decision.
NO TE: The 199 5 m eeting ha s been sche duled for Toron to the week of Octobe r 16th.
Closing —
Following unanimous motion, the 1994 NADP Technical Meeting was adjourned.
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Name

Affiliation

Beth Adams

USD A Forest Service

Mary Ann Allan

Elec tric Powe r Resea rch Institute

Thomas Ames

Baltimore Gas & Electric Company

Richard Artz

NO AA Air Resource s Lab oratory

Sue Bachman

Illinois State Water Survey

Linda Bandhauer

NAD P/NTN C oordination Office

John Barnes

USDA CSREES

Ralph Baumgardner

US E nvironmental Protection Agency

Van Bowersox

Illinois State Water Survey

Michael Bowman

Tetra Tech, Inc.

William Brown

Lou isiana State University

Richard Cline

USD A Forest Service

Stan Coloff

USGS - National Biological Survey

Cathy Copeland

NAD P/NTN C oordination Office

Edwa rd Corbe tt

USD A Forest Service
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